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Models present creations by designer Manish Arora during the
Grand Finale of Lotus Make-up India Fashion Week in associa-
tion with EbixCash Spring Summer 2020 in New Delhi. — AFP

Fans and fellow performers yesterday mourned the
death of a K-pop star who had long been the target
of online bullying, some calling for greater mental

health support for those working in the country’s notori-
ously competitive show business industry.  The body of
Sulli, a former member of top girl group f(x), was discov-
ered Monday by her manager at her home on the outskirts
of Seoul. 

“There has been no evidence of an outsider having
broken in, or any other crimes committed by another per-
son,” an official from Seongnam Sujeong Police Agency
told AFP. “Suicide is among the possible causes.”
Authorities said the 25-year-old had been suffering from
“severe depression”. South Korea has one of the world’s
highest rates of suicide which, according to recent gov-
ernment figures, is among the top causes of death for
those under 40.

“I wish I could hope for Sulli to be the last idol to die
from suicide and mental illness,” tweeted one fan. “But
knowing how cruel society is, I can’t help but be afraid
about who’s going to be the next one.” Beneath the glitz
and glamour, the K-pop industry is known for its cut-
throat competitiveness, a lack of privacy, online bullying
and relentless public pressure to maintain a wholesome
image at all times and at any cost.

Mental health taboo    
K-pop stars like Sulli are picked up by agencies at a

young age-usually in their early- or mid-teens-and their
lives then taken over by grueling singing and dancing
training. Taboos about mental illness dissuade many South

Koreans from seeking help. Sulli’s death echoes that of fel-
low K-pop star Jonghyun, who took his life in 2017 after
battling with depression. Both were members of the SM
Entertainment stable, one of the country’s biggest talent
agencies.

K-pop singer Goo Hara, a close friend of the late star,
was also sent to hospital last year after a suspected sui-
cide attempt. Goo had been abused by her ex who threat-
ened to post her spycam sex vidoes online. “I hope Jin-ri
is now in a place where she can do whatever she wants,”
Goo wrote on Instagram-using Sulli’s real name and shar-
ing photos of the two of them together. Sulli, who started
her career as a child actress at age 11, made her debut in
2009 for f(x), which quickly became one of K-pop’s top
girl groups.

Known for behavior considered controversial in South
Korea-including her refusal to wear a bra in public-she
had been relentlessly bullied online throughout her career,
with many sexually abusive comments. She recently host-
ed a TV series where celebrities discussed their experi-
ences of online abuse. She had also candidly shared her
experience struggling with panic disorder and social pho-
bia. Her outspokenness resonated with many young South
Korean women who have been leading a new wave of
feminists fighting a patriarchal society obsessed with
looks. “Being one of the first female artists in K-pop to
talk about mental health and feminism is amazing. I love
you so much Sulli - I hope in heaven you are finally free,” a
fan wrote in a tweet.—AFP

Streamer Tubi says 
the future is free as
it moves into Europe
US streaming giant Tubi-which has been

dubbed “the free Netflix”-is to launch a chil-
dren’s network next week and expand its main

service into Europe next year, it announced Monday.
Tubi Kids will begin showing 1,200 hours of chil-
dren’s television series and films next Monday, with
the world’s biggest advert-supported free streaming
platform set to move into the UK early in the New
Year. CEO Farhad Massoudi told AFP that he was
convinced that eventually “more than half of all TV
will be ad-supported video on demand.”

The Tubi founder said their model was based on a
“very low ad level of four to five minutes per hour-
even lower in Australia-which is about a quarter of
the ad load of US cable networks. “If you are inter-
rupted every two minutes with a commercial break
you are not going to be happy,” he added. “We have
no intention of making the entertainment experience
miserable. It needs to be seamless and easy. Our big
appeal other than it is free, is that Tubi is personal-
ized and easy. You just click and it works.”

TV will be personalized   
Massoudi said that he believes “all TV is going to

become personalized” and Tubi uses machine learn-
ing to give viewers what they want, allowing them to
“deep dive” into its documentary and film archive.
But “unlike the social networks, Tubi does not have
data that will be highly personal,” he added. “The key
data we collect is what you like to watch which
allows us to program better. So if (South American)
telenovelas do well in the UK, and nobody up to now
has discovered it, we will” show them there, he joked.

Massoudi said they would have gone into Europe
earlier “but we really wanted to respect EU laws on
user privacy, and do it right, so we put it on hold.”
The San Francisco-based company said that its
library of children’s movies include “How to Train
Your Dragon”, “Norm of the North”, and “Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles: Out of the Shadows”. Tubi said
they would be shown alongside series like
“Strawberry Shortcake”, “Paddington Bear” and
“The Wiggles”, and many more.

“We’re ramping up our international expansion
with the UK launch being the first of several forth-
coming territories and look forward to announcing
them soon,” Massoudi said at MIPCOM in Cannes,
France, the world’s biggest television content market.
He said Tubi Kids would create “an age-appropriate
viewing environment”, a dig at rivals YouTube, which
is watched by millions of children.—AFP

US actress Zoe Kravitz will play Catwoman in the
new “Batman” film starring Robert Pattinson, a
Warner Bros. source told AFP on Monday. Kravitz,

who recently starred in HBO’s hit TV drama “Big Little
Lies” and is the daughter of rock musician Lenny Kravitz,
will portray the whip-wielding cat burglar who is both
Batman’s foe and love interest in the comics. She follows
A-listers such as Halle Berry, Anne Hathaway and Michelle
Pfeiffer in portraying Catwoman-alter ego Selina Kyle-in
“The Batman,” which is due for release in 2021.

Kravitz, 30, has previously voiced Catwoman in 2017’s
“The Lego Batman Movie,” and also appeared in
Warner’s “Fantastic Beasts” films, set in the Harry Potter
universe. Her mother, actress Lisa Bonet, played Denise
Huxtable in “The Cosby Show.” The casting news follows
the massive commercial success of “Joker,” which pro-
vides an origin story for another notorious Batman adver-
sary, and has broken October box office records in North
American theaters.

“The Batman” will be directed by Matt Reeves, who
was behind the last two “Planet of the Apes” sequels.
“Twilight” star Pattinson was earlier this year announced
to play Batman, also known as Bruce Wayne. Pattinson will
be replacing Ben Affleck, who retired from the role after
playing Wayne in 2016’s “Batman v. Superman: Dawn of
Justice” and 2017’s “Justice League.” Affleck had been due
to direct a new standalone Batman film, but stepped down
and was replaced by Reeves in 2017. Actor Jonah Hill has
also been linked to the upcoming film. — AFP 

This undated photo released by
Yonhap in Seoul shows Sulli, a for-
mer member of top South Korean
girl group f(x). — AFP In this file photo US actress Zoe Kravitz attends HBO’s ‘Big

Little Lies’ Season 2 premiere at Jazz at Lincoln Center in
New York City. — AFP


